Quality assurance monitoring of a citywide transportation protocol improves clinical indicators of intravenous tissue plasminogen activator therapy: a community-based, longitudinal study.
Stroke-bypass transportation to the stroke center by paramedics is important to maximize the efficiency of intravenous tissue plasminogen activator (iv-tPA) therapy. To improve access to stroke thrombolysis, a citywide protocol was launched on January 2007 in Kawasaki City (population 1.4 million) using the Maria Prehospital Stroke Scale (MPSS), and quality assurance monitoring has been performed every 6 months. The aim was to identify whether the citywide quality assurance monitoring improves the process and outcome of iv-tPA therapy. All of the MPSS-based transportation data prospectively recorded by the Kawasaki City Fire Department and the associated clinical data in the 11 hospitals that accept stroke-bypass transfers were merged every 6 months for the quality assurance monitoring. Clinical indicators such as ambulance call-to-door time, onset-to-needle time, door-to-needle time, frequency of thrombolytic use, and outcome of thrombolytic therapy were analyzed. These clinical indicators were also compared between patients transferred on weekdays and on weekends. A total of 2049 patients was registered from April 2009 to March 2013. Their mean age was 70.4 ± 13.2 (range, 24-98) years, and 64.3% were male. Ambulance call-to-door time decreased gradually from 37.5 ± 12.5 minutes to 33.9 ± 11.7 minutes over 4 years (P = .000, analysis of variance with the post hoc Dunnett test). Onset-to-needle time and door-to-needle time were similar over the 4 years. Good outcome (modified Rankin Scale score <2) after iv-tPA therapy increased from 24.1% to 35.3% (P = .045, 2010 vs. 2012). No deleterious effect of weekend admission was observed based on these clinical indicators. A citywide MPSS-based transportation protocol significantly decreased the delay in the ambulance call-to-door time. The implementation of standardized cross-institutional quality assurance programs for acute stroke therapy may improve the process and outcome of iv-tPA therapy in the community.